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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. 3 hunky WereBears + 3 loveable
heroines = TRIPLE BEARS! (The books in this collection were never previously published anywhere
else!) BOOK 1 - BEARLY DATING When 28 year old Mika Sullivan went on a date with the handsome
Devon Oso she was really only looking for a one night thing. Little did she know, her date was a
shifter with the ability to turn into a muscle bound black bear. And this was going to be much more
than just a one night thing. BOOK 2 - THE BEAR S WRONGFUL MATE When Kaye arrived at her
mating ceremony she was expecting to be mated with a handsome werebear called Elliot.
However, just as the ceremony was about to begin another handsome werebear named Jonah
interrupted it to claim that he is Kaye s true mate. Can she choose? Or will she have to be shared?
BOOK 3 - THE BEAR WITH THE BIKE Kira Moore just could not resist the tall, dark and handsome
stranger that she met at the bar. She knew could sleep with him...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life period will probably be convert as soon as you
comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- Dr. Albertha Hoppe-- Dr. Albertha Hoppe

This ebook is indeed gripping and fascinating. It is definitely simplistic but excitement from the 50 % of your book. You wont sense monotony at at any
time of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr. David Stanton Jr.-- Mr. David Stanton Jr.
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